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TEAL NAMED BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN 

Senior Scientist John Teal has been 
named chairman of the Institution's Biology 
Department effective February I, succeeding 
George Grice, who assumed the duties of 
Associate Director for Scientific 
Operations in October after nearly eight 
years as department chairman. Ralph Vaccaro 
has been acting department chairman. 

John received his B.S., H.S. and 
Ph.D. degree s from Harvard University. His 
research interests include sea birds and 
their migratory habits, hydrocarbons in the 
sea, the effects of hydrostatic pressure, 
and salt marsh ecology. For the past eleven 
years, he and colleagues at Boston 
University and HBL have conducted extensive 
studies on Falmouth's Great Sippewissett 
Harsh. 

In recent years, John has been an 
active member of the Bureau of Land 
Management's Scientific Advisory Committee 
on Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas 
Development. He is a member of the board of 
directors of the Conservation Law 
Foundation of New England and served for 
six years on the Falmouth Conservation 
Commission. 

NATIONAL ACADEMY HONORS WHOI SCIENTIST 

Senior Scientist William Berggren of 
the Geology and Geophysics Department is 
one of eleven irJividuals honored by the 
National Academy of Sciences in 1982 for 
their outstanding contributions to science. 
The awards, announced in January, will he 
presented to recipients at a special 
ceremony April 26 during the Academy's 
119th annual meeting. 

Bill will receive the Mary Clark 
Thompson Hedal with a $1,000 prize for hts 
"elucidation of world-wide Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic chronostratigraphy employing 
micropaleontologic, lithologic, radio
metric, magnetostratigraphic and seismic 
data." The Thompson Hedal, a gold plated 
bronze medal with illuminated scroll, has 
been presented approximately every four 
years since 1919 to recognize important 
research in geology or paleontology. 
Previous recipients include Hollis Hedberg 
(1973) and James Morton Schopf (1976). 

Some large Icebergs were seen In the labredor Sea during 
KNORR's seven-month North Atlanti c cruise In 19BI for 
the Transient Tracers In the Ocelln Prognll'h KNORR 
: Ircumnavlgated an Iceberg (below) whl Ie Associate 
.>clentlst Bill jenkins of the Chemistry Department and 
jther photogr&phers In a Zodiac recorded the event. 
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RETIREMENT PARTY HELD POR JOHN STIMPSON 

Reproduction supervisor Johnny 
Stimpson was honored at a surprise 
re tirement party in the Blake Reproduction 
Shop January 28. Johnny retired from WHOI 
the following day after 36 years of service. 

More than 75 friends and colleagues 
stopped by during the afternoon to wish 
John well. He was presented a ship's clock 
by Services Manager Andy Wessling and 
Graphics Supervisor Don Souza. (John 8ays 
it will fit in nicely with the chronometer 
he ha s from his World War II ship!) 

Best wishes, John! 

/ . . 
• '1 

Top : Will I t ever end711 As John knows. proposell tIme 
rnellns lots pf paperwork I Lett: WhItey Witzel I (l e tt ) lind 
Nlit Corwl? (rIght) offer their congrlltuilitions. Right: 
John shows off the sh ip' s clOCk gIven by fellow 
e!l1'loyees lind col leogues. Pnotos by Frllnk Medei ros • 

HENRY STOMMEL TO RECEIVE AWARD FROM MOHACO 

Senior Scientist Henry Stommel of the 
Phy sical Oceanography Department viII receive 
the Prince Albert 1st Medal for his work in 
oceanography from Princess Grace of Monaco i 
ceremonies in New York. The medal, awarded b~ 

Monaco's oceanographic laboratory, is given 
periodically for outstanding contributions t 
oceanography. 

NEWSLETTER NOTICES - Please send notices. 
news tips. photos or photo suggestions to 
Shelley Lauzon, editor. Co-op, ext. 2271. 

NOTE OF TRANXS TO WHOI COLLEAGUES 

Andy Wessling received the following 
note from John Stimpson: 

"Please extend my heartfelt thanks to 
all the ' well-wishers' on my retirement from 
WHOI. The Boston clock certainly 1s a most 
lasting cherished gift and very much 
appreciated. 

My 36 years of service reflects my 
total involvement with every aspect of the 
growth and renown of the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution to date, coupled 
with my pleasant association with all WHOt 
personnel spread over these many formative 
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OCEANOGRAPHIC SHIP NOTES 

ALVIN and LULU departed Hazatlan, 
Mexico, January 27 on Leg IX of Voyage 
1111. Diving operations for Scripps vere 
conducted in the Gulf of CalifornIa's 
Guaymas Basin. The vessels were scheduled 
to arrive in Ssn Diego February 14 snd 
depart February 19 for biological work off 
the California cosst. 

ATLANTIS 11 remains at the pier in 
Woods Hole undergoing continued repair snd 
maintenance. 

KNORR departed Woods Hole January 28 
on Voyage 192, 8 two-leg cruise for the 
Geology and Geophysics Department. The 
principal area of operation Is the inter
section of the Hid-Atlantic Ridge and the 
Kane fracture Zone. Hicroearthquske 
activity on the Hid-Atlantic Ridge wil1 be 
monitored to learn about the nature and 
location of the faulting within the crust. 
Work will also include determination of the 
thickness of the crust beneath the Kane 
Fracture Zone trough and the structure of 
the uppermost kilometer of the crust . KNORR 
will arrive in San Juan, Puerto Rico, March 
I and will depart Harch 6 on Leg II. The 
vessel is due back in Woods Hole April 7. 

OCEANUS returned to port February 4, 
completing Voyage #113 for USGS. The vessel 
departed February 8 on Voysge #11 4, a 
two-day cruise for the Biology Department. 
Scientific work south of Cape Cod will 
involve sampling zooplankton as part of a 
time series study of the life histories of 
key slope water species. 

OCEANUS will depart on Voyage #115 
February 16 for the Biology Department, 
returning to Woods Hole Harch 5. Scientific 
activity will include sampling and 
collecting gelatinous zooplankton in waters 
off South Carolina and in the Sargasso Sea. 

GRADUATE STUDENT IIETUlU'IS TO COPLEY 

Graduate student Eddie Scheer will 
be playing piano at Boaton's Copley Plaza 
Hotel every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evening through February. Eddie played at 
Copley's 1n November. If you're in the 
Boston area stop by and say hello: 

Unloading OCEANUS after an Ocean Engineering Department 
cruise . Phot o by She lley Lauzon . 

ENERGY CONSERVATION COMMITTEE FORMED 

A new Energy Conservation Committee . 
replacing a standing committee, has been 
formed " to broaden the energy awareness at 
the Institution on the Department level." 
Members are Jim Broda (C & C). Hovey 
Clifford (Chemistry), Clayt Collins (O.E.). 
Nat Corwin (Biology) and Dick Payne (P.O.) . 
Jim Mitchell will serve in an ex officio 
capacity. 

At the committee's first meeting 
January 19, Jim Mitchell briefed memhers on 
past and present Institution energy use. 
what has been done and what has been 
proposed for future conservation measures. 
Memhers will be asked to evaluate 
suggestions for reducing excessive energy 
uae and to relay suggestions and ideas for 
reduced energy use for Committee 
consideration. 

Each employee is asked to adopt 
every possible and feasible way of reducing 
energy use • . 



Research Spec Il'l 1st Carl Wlrsen (left) lind Research 
Assistant Steve Molynellux o f Microb i o l ogist Holger 
JanMsch's. Illb adjust II free-flill sediment cor ing 
tripod .!Ibol!rd OCENruS. TI'fe tripod. used for the lab's 
first look lit deep-sell sulfates , Wli S set In Oct ober 
lind recovered In November lit Deep Oce"n St ation 12. 
Pl'Ioto by She Iley lauzon. 

BUCKLE UP YOUR CHILDREN - IT'S THE LAW 

Governor King recently s igned into 
law 8 bill r equiring child passengers under 
the age of five to be re st rained In a 
vehic le e ither by safety sea t s o r seat 
belts. 

The law took effect In Ma ssachu setts 
Janua r y 4 and applies onl y to private 
passenger ca r s. There would be no vi olat ion 
if all seating positions with belts were 
occupied, assuming all available seat belts 
we r e in use . The penalty for violating the 
law is t25.00 . 

We l der Cherlle Clemlshew tekes e breek fran work Oil 
the f Ilg"t tube fixture fo.- enother mess spectn::llleter 
f or Ct\eoft l st BJII jenkins . Photo by She ll ey LeUZOIl' 

STAFF COMMITTEE SEEKS NOHlNATIONS 

Nominations are open for four 
positions on the 1982-1983 Staff Committee. 
Any member of the resident scientific and 
technical staff, except members of the 
Staff Council, may be elected to the 
committee. Hembers serve two-year terms; 
half of the eight-member committee is 
elected each year. 

The Committee's responsibilities 
include providing staff opinion in 
assisting the administration in the 
formulation of plans and policiea and 
commenting on existing or proposed 
prac tices that influence the character, 
philosophical posture or sc ientific thrust 
of the Institution as a whole. 

All members of the resident 
scientific and technical staff and o ther 
current employees who have been employed 
full-time by the Institution for five years 
are eligible to vote. Each nomination to 
the committee must be signed by five 
members of the electorate. 

Retiring members are Judy Capuzzo, 
Maxine Jones, Fred Saylea and Bruce Tripp. 
Continuing members are Dave Aubrey, Jim 
Broda, Cindy Lee and George Tupper. 

Nominations muat be sent to Judy 
Capuzzo at ESL by February 16. 

DANCERstZ! CLASSES RESUME AT CLARJ( 

Judith Wiebe is again teaching 
dancersize c lasses on the Clark 5th floor 
every Wednesday and Friday from 5:10 to 
6:10 p.m. The classes are tl.50 each. pay 
as you go . 

Her dancersize classes are a series 
of simple, miniroutinee in creative 
movement exercises given to popular music . 
They include jazz for fun, ballet for 
alignment, and modern dance for a feeling 
of grace , with six to ten minutes devoted 
to aerobic exercises. Judith says this 
program is designed to help the student 
achieve greater flexibility, improve muscle 
and skin tone, and also to work the 
cardiovascular system to improve body 
circulation and endurance. A ten-minute 
period of relaxation to relieve daily 
stress is offered at the end of the class. 

Judith Wiebe is also teaching 
classes at the Nautilus Fitness Center in 
East Falmouth Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 6 to 7 p.m. if you cannot make the 
WHat classes. For further information on 
these classes, call 540-6180. 



VAL WORTHINGTON HONORED AT SEACREST PARTY 

Approximate~y 200 friends and 
colleagues gathered at the Seacrest Hotel 
and Motor Inn in North Falmouth January 17 
to pay tribute to Senior Scientist Val 
Worthington. Val, who has been at the 
Institution for 41 years, officially. 
retires in March but left early to enjoy 
vacation time in the Bahamas. 

Master of Ceremonies for the evening 
was Bob Beardsley. Among the gifts Val re
ceived was a ship's striking clock, pre
sented by Director Steele. The P.O. Depart
ment gift was a jade chop with the insignia 
"Cold Wind to Gyre." A macram~ belt, made by 
·George Knapp, with a silver WHO! logo buckle 
was presented by Gerry Metcalf from the 
water catchers who worked with Val. Mike 
McCartney presented Val with a set of ab
stracts of papers written in his honor by 
41 oceanographers and bound by Mildred Teal. 
The papers will be published in late April 
or May by the Journal of Marine Research 
and are dedicated to Val on his 62nd birth
day and his retirement. Editors of the volume 
of papers, to be dated on Val's birthday in 
Harch, are Mike McCartney, Bob Beardsley 
and Harry Bryden. 

Val also received a framed picture 
of a new cope pod (pictured below, drawn by 
Associate Director George Grice and inked 
by Stefan Hasse of Graphic Services) named 
in his honor by George Grice~ The copepod, 

Anne Edlllards ceptured Joint Prognn student Kozo 
Takahashi and his sleeping daughter at a Clark Wang 
tM"lllinal tne day before his tnesls defense. 

Paracandacia worthingtoni, has been found 
to date only in the South Pacific. George 
88YS he received a collection to identify 
and this particular species was not known, 
so he named it for Val. The scientific 
description of the new copepod will appear 
in a paper to be published in the Bulletin 
of the Plankton Society of Japan this year. 

Best wishes, Val! 

9af.acanbacia 1IJ61'lqingi6ni 



PROMOTIONS AND OTl\E1t PERSONNEL ClLINGES 

Recent pr~otlons include: 
Julie Andrade - Personnel - from 

Secretary II to Staff Assistant. 
Pamela R. Barrows - G & G - from 

Secretary I to Secretary It. 
Christine C. Burton - Chemistry from 

Laboratory Assistant II to Research 
Assistant 1. 

Charlotte M. Cohen - Purchasing - from 
Buyer"r to Buyer II. 

Carol Collins - O.E. - from Research 
Assistant I to Research Assistant II. 

Nancy J. Copley - Biology - from 
Research ASSistant II to Research Assistant 
III. 

Bruce P. Deslauriers - O.E. - from 
Research Assistant I to Research Assistant 
II. 

Neal w. Driscoll - G & G - from 
Laboratory Assistant II to Research 
Ass! stant II •. 

Michael J. Field - Facilities - from 
Plant Mechanic to Senior Plant Mechanic. 

Elizabeth R. Pye - Library - from 
Photographic Technician to Photographer. 

Ann C. Henry - O.E. - from Research 
Assistant I to Research Assistant II. 

Hark V. Hickey - Graphic Services -
from Printer's Assistant to Printer. 

Harlee-n H. Jeglinski - G & G - from , 
Research' Assistant I to Research Assistant 
II. 

John P. Kamataris - Marine - from Able 
Body/Watch, R/V KNORR, to Able Body/Dayman, 
R/V KNORR. 

Robert G. Lavoie - P.O. - from 
Research Assistant II to Research Assistant 
III. 

Harie E. McCann - Library - from 
Library Technician II to Library Technician 
III. 

David j. Miller - Controller - from 
Budget Analyst to Senior Budget Analyst. 

Karen E. Moore - Biology - from 
Research Assistant II to Research Assistant 
III. 

Joseph F. Motta - Graphic Services -
from Printer to Reproduetion Supervisor. 

William M. Ostrom - P.O. - from 
Research Assistant II to Research Assistant 
III. 

Marcia W. Pratt - Chemistry - from 
Research Assistant I to Research Assistant 
II. 

Catherine O. Scheer - O.E. - from 
Research Auistant II'- to Research Assistant 
III. 

Ann Spencer - P.o. - from Research 
Assistant III to Senior Research Assistant. 

Martha E. Tarafa - Chemistry - from 
Research Assistant II to Research Assistant 
III. 

John H. Thomson - P.O. - from Research 
Assistant III to SenIor Research Assistant. 

Bruce R. Woodin - Biology - from 
Research Assistant II to Research Assistant 
III. 

Recent retirements include: 
John W. Martin, Jr. - Marine - First 

Assistant Engineer, R/V ATLANTIS II. 
John W. Stimpson - Graphic Services -

Reproduction Supervisor. 

GEOLOGIST APPPQINTED SENIOR SCIENTIST 

Associate Scientist Susumu Honjo of 
the Geology and Geophysics Department has 
been appointed a sentor scientist. 

Sus received his B.S., M.S. and 
Ph.D. degrees from Hokkaido University in 
Sapporo, Japan. He has held positions as a 
research assistant at the University of 
Kansas, paleontologist with the Kansas 
Geological Survey, research associate at 
Princeton, and as an assistant and 
associate professor at Hokkaido University. 
Since 1973 he has been an adjunct professor 
at Syracuse University. 

Sus was appointed an associate 
scientist at WHOI in 1970. Ris research 
interest is the mechanism of sedimentation 
in the oceans. 

CHEMIST APPOINTED TO INSTITUTION STAFF 

Edward R. Sholkovitz, a visiting 
investigator at the Institution for the 
past year, has been appointed an associate 
scientist in the Chemistry Depsrtment. 

Ed received his B.S. degree in 
chemistry from the University of 
Connecticut, M.S. degree in chemistry from 
Stanford University, and Ph.D. in 
oceanography-marine chemistry from Scripps. 
Prior to his appointment at WHOI, he was a 
lecturer in the Department of Geology at 
the University of Edinburgh, Scotland. Ed's 
research interests include chemical 
diagenesis of recent marine sediments, 
chemical reactions in estuarine and river 
waters, chemical limnology-geochemical 
cycles of trace and major elements, and 
geochemistry of radionuclides in mariue 
sediments. 



NEW FACES 
February 1982 

Elizabeth A. Canuel 
":" Research Assistant 

Chem~ IS. Wakeham 
Redf. 1-42/x2309 

Manfred G. Hofle 
G~est Investigator 
Chem./H. Jannasch 
Redf. 2-34/x2305 

,1ni0I SAFETY: ICY WALI<S 

Gor~on E. Crandall 
Security Guard 
Facs./R. Craft 
Smith Lobby/x27l8 

David H. Sanders 
Research Assistant 
ALVIN/LULU/J. Donnelly 
Smith 301/x2;>79 

During the winter months, the Safety 
Office receives many requests for snow 
removal or sanding of certain walks, steps 
or paths . 

Safety Officer Eric Spencer notes 
that. with the many buildings and literally 
miles of walkways at the Institution. it is 
not possible or practical for our limited 
work crews to service every area on the 
Institution's properties. 

All employees are urged to forego 
their favorite paths and shortcuts during 
these days of snow and ice and to use the 
walkways that have been shoveled and 
sanded. The temporary inconvenience may 
save you from a severe injury. 

Virginia A. Fry 
Research Assistant 
G &·G/B. Tucholke 
McLean 201D/x2464 

Brian Skelly 
Research Assistant 
P.O./K. Bradley 
Smith l/x2224 

Anne E. Giblin 
Postdoc. Invest. 
'cRC/J. Farrington 
Redf. 2-l4/x2737 

Gary l B. Walker 
Controller 
Contr./J. Kiebala 
Cha11. /x2362 

BOSTON SEA ROVERS PLAN UNDERWATER CLINIC 

SEA Rovers '82, the Boston Sea 
Rovers 28th annual underwater clinic, will 
be held in Boston and Cambridge March 13 
and 14. A daytime progra., exhibits and 
sunday seminara (a new feature) are 
planned .• Highlight. of the program will be 
the 1981 ANDRIA DORIA project with Peter 

, , 
Gimbel and Elga Anderson, and presentations 
by Jean-Michel Cousteau. Eugenie Clark will 
be evening mistress of ceremonies. 

Por more inforaation, contact Glen 
Reem, 30A Rockville Ave., Lexington, HA 
02173, (617) 861-7651. 

Monday, February 15, 
Enjoy the holiday! 

is Washington's Birthday. . 



HIT SmrrTL! RESUMES WEEnY BOSTON RUN 

The shuttle (WHOI station wagon) to 
MIT. which resumed February 3. leaves the 
Smith psrking lot around 8:00 a.m. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday. The return time will 
be worked out when schedules are confirmed. 
The driver will again be Kurt Knoble. 

The procedures remain the same for 
pickups and deliveries at MIT or in and 
around the Boston area. Leave messages or 
packages with the guards in Smith Lobby 
where Kurt picks up the keys to the atation 
wagon. Remember to leave explicit 
instructions. If Kurt is to pick up 
souething in the Boston area, also remember 
to tell him where it is to be delivered at 
WHOI and to whom or make arrangements for 
pickup st Smith. He checks with the 
Education Office on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays between 11 a.m. and noon, and 
messages may ~ left at the Education 
Office if necessary. 

BEAT TIlE WINTER BLABS AND HELP RECYCLE! 

Chris Wooding recommend a a good way 
to beat the Februsry blahs -- clean out 
your office. And when you do, be sure to 
recycle all your old computer cards and 
printouts. 

The departure of the Sigma 7 means 
that all those job-control cards are 
obsolete. Chris asks that you let the' Town 
of Falmouth cash in on your garbage; 
computer cards are worth a nickel a pound 
when the solid-colored cards have been 
separated out. 

There ia a recycling depot near the 
elevator on the Clark first floor, and Jim 
Nevsan is setting one up on the second 
floor of Bigelow. Arrangements can be made 
to have large collections of couputer 
recyclables picked up by contacting Paul 
Canale. ext. 2757, after 2:00 p.m. 

FORMER UNOLS ASSISTANT TAKES NSP POST 

Larry Clark, former UNOLS executive 
assistant, has been appointed Program 
Manager for Oceanographic Technology, 
Division of Ocean Sciences, at the National 
Science Foundation (NSF). 

Prior to his appointment, Larry 
served at NSF as special projects officer 
and executive secretary of the Advisory 
Comaittee for Ocean Sciences in the Office 
of the Division Director. He left the 
Institution in 1979 . 

TELEGRAM BILLING PROCEDURES CHANGE 

It has occasionally been necessary 
for employees to originate telegrams and 
cables directly to Western Union by 
telephone from their homes or elsewhere . 
The Institution has been advised by Western 
Union that arrangements to bill such 
services through telephone companies are 
expiring and will not be renewed. 

If it is necessary to place messages 
by telephone instead of through the 
Institution's in-house Telex service, 

. please do the following: 

Give Western Union your project 
number or toll-code hilling number 
t o use as departmentalized billing 
under the Institution's account with 
them. 

Advise the Institution Chief 
Operator by telephone or note 
regarding date, destination and 
point of origin of the message. 

Guest Investigator JIM Carlton and Secretary Elaine 
Lynch work on e Weng docllll8nt I n the Biology 
Depertnlent office In Clerk. Photo by She lley Leuzon. 

tWt.INE EMPLOYMENT NOT! 

Safety Officer Eric Spencer is now 
responsible for marine employment. formerly' 
handled by Jack Lindon. Jack will continue 
as Assistant Personnel Manager/Benefits. 
The change was effective January 25. 


